Travel Charme Fürstenhaus Am Achensee
Prices and offers 2018

The power of the Alps
Cosy rituals and wellness for your soul – on the shores of the crystal-clear Lake Achensee, harmonically
embedded into the Alpine landscape, you become one with nature and find much space for relaxation and
peace in the 3,000 m² PURIA Premium Spa of the Travel Charme Fürstenhaus Am Achensee.
Elemental powers of the mountains such as spring water, mountain air and Alpine herbs are combined with
the best of treatments and from the pinnacle of lasting recreation in all seasons: from Lomi Lomi massage
and Middle Eastern rasul treatments to grape seed salt exfoliation and Tyrolean stone oil. And, of course, not
forgetting beauty treatments for him and deluxe packs for her. Plus wellness for two in the private suite and
activities for all.

Travel Charme Pertisau GmbH

We wish you a relaxing and revitalising stay.

Telephone: +43 (0) 52 43 / 54 42 - 0
Fax: +43 (0) 52 43 / 54 42 - 555

Travel Charme Fürstenhaus Am Achensee
Seepromenade 26 · A-6213 Pertisau am Achensee

www.travelcharme.com
fuerstenhaus@travelcharme.com

FACIAL TREATMENTS FOR HER & HIM

CARE FOR HANDS & FEET

ENERGY SOURCES

Total luxury
approx. 80 min
€135.00
Premium treatment: Cleansing · Tonic · Exfoliation
Deep Cleansing · Ampoules · Intensive massage (face, neck,
décolletage) · Peel-off mask or modelling (cooling or warming)
Eye treatment · Final treatment

Pedicure
approx. 50 min
€64.00
Foot and nail care: Foot bath · Removal of hard skin
Trimming and shaping of toenails · Cuticle and foot care
Foot exfoliation · Foot massage

The path to your inner being and healing approx. 80 min €119.00
To restore the balance of body and soul, a biotensor is first used
to test the aura and the associated chakra and meridian functions.
The trained Energetic Therapist then stimulates the body’s
self-healing powers, restores the balance of the organ functions
and releases blockages using healing stones and sounds.

Major intensive
approx. 80 min
€118.00
Intensive treatment: Cleansing · Tonic · Exfoliation · Deep
Cleansing · Intensive massage · Cream mask · Eye treatment
Final treatment
approx. 50 min
€98.00
Mini Lifting facial
Fountain of youth: Cleansing · Tartaric acid exfoliation · Ampoule
cocktail · massage · Tartaric acid mask · Final treatment

Little beauty
approx. 50 min
Basic treatment: Cleansing · Gentle enzyme exfoliation
Massage · Cream mask · Final treatment

€78.00

Pedicure + polishing
approx. 60 min
€79.00
Foot and nail care · varnishing of toe nails · take the varnish
home free of charge
approx. 40 min
Manicure
Hand and nail care: Trimming and shaping of nails
Cuticle care · Hand exfoliation · Hand massage

The sound of happiness and being approx. 50 min
€75.00
Take a beneficial time out on our unique sound lounger. Playing
the strings causes the lounger to vibrate. All the body’s senses
respond to these sound vibrations, resulting in soothing, healing
deep relaxation. The use of Tibetan sound bowls enhances the
experience of “being”.

€49.00

Manicure + polishing
approx. 50 min
€64.00
Hand and nail care · polishing of finger nails · take the polish
home free of charge

approx. 25 min
€42.00
Keeping it brief: Cleansing · Tonic · Exfoliation · Ampoules or
Mask (depending on skin type) · Final treatment

With deep effect

Just for men

Full body massage

Activator
approx. 50 min
Pure: Cleansing · Gentle enzyme exfoliation · Massage
Cream mask · Final treatment

€78.00

LITTLE BEAUTIES
Nail polishing

€15.00

Eyelash dyeing

€15.00

Eyebrow correction

€12.00

Eyebrow dyeing

€12.00

Make-up consultation

approx. 50 min

€60.00

Day or evening make-up

approx. 25 min

€30.00

COMBINE YOUR PACK OR YOUR EXFOLIATION WITH A MASSAGE IN
ORDER TO INTENSIFY THE EFFECT.
Goat butter cream pack

approx. 25 min
€45.00
This moisturising and regenerating skin care treatment contains
panthenol, aloe vera and jojoba oil and supplies the skin with
important minerals as well as vitamins A and E.

Body pack DETOX
approx. 25 min
€45.00
The highly effective ingredients viniferine, caffeine and hyaluron
improve circulation and stimulate the metabolism.
approx. 25 min
€45.00
Honey and wine pack
As you get wrapped in this wonderful honey and wine pack, the
soft pack bed gets to work on cell regeneration. To start with,
your metabolism is stimulated and in the end you feel revitalised
and nurtured.

Grape seed salt exfoliation
approx. 25 min
€45.00
Grape seeds, salt and cold-pressed grape seed oil provide a
mildly cleansing, gently moisturising exfoliation.

MASSAGES

Quick refresher

Classic
approx. 80 min
€118.00
Man de luxe – totally geared to demanding male skin:
Cleansing · Tonic · Exfoliation · Deep Cleansing · Intensive
massage · Cream mask · Eye treatment Final treatment

EXFOLIATION & PACKS

Tyrolean stone oil fango pack
approx. 25 min
€33.00
This is an ideal treatment for tension in the back and neck. The
great efficacy of stone oil comes from its capacity to store heat
particularly well. This heat is then dissipated very slowly. The
use of the soft pack lounger further enhances this effect.

For regeneration and vitality
approx. 50 min/ 80 min

€75.00 / 119.00

approx. 25 min
Partial body massage
Choose from a back, neck or leg massage!

€39.00

Lomi Lomi Nui approx. 80 min/ approx. 110 min €119.00 / €149.00
This traditional Hawaiian massage is part of the ancient Kahuna
art of healing as practiced by shamanic healers. The oil massage
involves the whole body and in addition to relaxation also serves
to cleanse body, mind and soul. It takes a relaxed body for energy
and vitality to flow.

PURIA tip: We are also offering you these massages using our
regional Tyrolean stone oil.
Additional cost per massage		
€3.00
Vinoble Balance with grape seed oil
Intensive back massage
approx. 50 min
€75.00
Traditional back massage combines with a cupping glass
massage. The high intensity increases blood flow to the tissue,
helping to dissolve muscle tension and any blockages in the
back or spine area.
Dorn Breuss spine regeneration
approx. 80 min
€119.00
Gentle correction of vertebral misalignments is combined with
movement exercises and a back massage customised to your
requirements in order to free deeper subtle blockages.
Lymph drainage
approx. 50 min
€75.00
By applying circular movements with light pressure, the liquid is
moved from the tissue into the lymphatic system.

New: PURIA Signature Treatment
“PURIA Exklusiv”

approx. 80 min

€95.00

Relax profoundly with our foot-ritual and indulge in a
massage from head to toe, wellness present included.

 A foot exfoliation and foot bath
 A head massage and a foot package
 A full body massage
 A warm herbal pillow and PURIA tea to round off
 A small wellness gift to take home

approx. 60 min
€99.00
The massage with grape seed oil and warm grape seed sachets
provides true balance, deep harmonisation and fresh energy.
PURIA tip: Choose your own favourite aroma oil.

Holistic pulsing
approx. 50 min
€75.00
Pulsing is an energetic method stimulating body, mind and soul
to regain their harmony.
With gentle movements, your body is put into a rhythmic rocking
motion (the frequency is that of the pulse of an unborn child).
The aim is to let each body cell remember its original state of
complete health und well-being.
PURIA tip: A soothing treatment for expectant mothers.
Freeing your mind
approx. 50 min
€79.00
Ear candling is a natural healing treatment that originates from
the century-old culture of the Hopi Indians and other indigenous
cultures. A pleasant feeling of warmth and “relieving” pressure
equalisation in the area of the ears and head are induced by the
slight vacuum used during the application. A subsequent head
and neck massage results in complete and deep relaxation.
Foot reflexology

approx. 50 min
€75.00
Blockages are removed, the energy flow is optimimised and all
the organs and the lymphatic and nervous system benefit from
this targeted pressure point massage.

PRIVATE SUITE
RASUL & BATHS
Tyrolean stone oil vitality bath

approx. 25 min

€33.00

Tyrolean stone oil bath

approx. 25 min

€33.00

Vinoble bath experience
Barrique wine or “Rose” foam bath

approx. 25 min

€33.00

approx. 50 min
for 2 people €75.00
Oriental Rasul
Natural muds from around the world enriched with minerals
thoroughly exfoliate and moisturise the skin. The steam has
a positive effect on your skin as well as your respiratory and
immune systems.

PACKAGES
Immerse yourself
approx. 135 min
€190.00
in the world of Vinoble
Invigorates and refreshes: “Little beauty” facial treatment
A grape seed salt exfoliation · A “Vinoble Balance” massage
Babymoon
approx. 150 min
€190.00
A Holistic Pulsing session · A lymph drainage · A pedicure
Just for men
approx. 125 min
€165.00
Gives strength and energy: “Activator” facial treatment
A fango pack · A massage “Back intensive”
To finish off: a glass of beer.
approx. 75 min
€105.00
Tyrolean strength
Loosening and relaxing: A Tyrolean stone oil fango pack
A partial massage with Tyrolean stone oil · A foot massage

Water, wine, Vinoble
approx. 120 min		 for 2 people €280.00
A sea salt grape seed exfoliation · A Barrique bath · A Vinoble
Balance massage · A fine wine for palate & soul
Time out for two
approx. 85 min		
for 2 people €135.00
A sauna session · An aroma oil partial body massage (25 min
each) · A bottle of Travel Charme Riesling sparkling wine and
a plate of fruit and chocolates
Your wellness upgrade
Aroma oil massage

50 min each		
for 2 people €195.00

Spa Deluxe
approx. 120 min
for 2 people €140.00
A sauna session · A full body exfoliation · A bath · A bottle of
Travel Charme Riesling sparkling wine and a plate of fruit and
chocolates

Spa Information
If you arrive earlier or if you want to spend your day in our
PURIA Premium Spa after you have checked out, you can
enjoy continued access to the wellness area within normal
opening times at a charge of €20.00 per person.

